eco-friendly transport
within the city
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High Performance Pedelec
The UM CargoBike is a very robust and durable cargo bike with electrical drive assistance. With its
standard cargo platform of 1,4m x 0,9m it is able to carry single packages as well as loads on standard
pallets (e.g. EURO-Pallet). The UM CargoBike is perfectly made for commercial delivery services and
transports.
The UM CargoBike equipped with the standard cargo box offers 2,0m³ load volume and can carry up to
250kg of goods. The maximum range is up to 100km. Due to the patented tilting technology it is intuitive
ridable like a conventional bicycle. The UM CargoBike is equipped with a maintenance-free electronic
drive-chain and due to the recuperation brake it is very energy efficient.
The UM CargoBike is allowed for cycle paths and can be ridden without a drivers license. *
* [depending on local regulations]
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What is the use case?

very robust
cargo bike

multiple
equipment options

big transport boxes for
pallets and packages

intuitive handling

eco-friendly

allowed for
cycle paths
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Technical Data
Dimensions

l x w x h = 2795x990x1166 mm (height above handlebar)

Wheelbase lenghtwise / cross

1827 mm / 806 mm

Dimensions load platform

l x w = 1400x950 mm

Dimensions transport box
(outer)

l x w x h = 1440x990x1550 mm (height above loading area)

Loading volume transport box

2,0 ... 2,2 m3

Tare weight

160kg (without transport box)

Payload on platform

Up to 300kg (depending on installed platform/transport box)

Load capacity saddle

120kg

Saddle height

adjustable saddle (for personen with height from 160cm to 200cm)

Frame

welded steel tube frame incl. highly alloyed steel fork in front;
aluminium traverse frame in the rear

Suspension

Rubber-suspension rear axle with single-wheel suspension

Operational brake in front

Hydraulic disc brake Magura

Operational brake at the rear

Hydraulic twin disc brake Magura BigTwin

Parking brake

Electro-mechanical parking brake with engine immobilizer

Recuperation brake

Operation via brake lever / automatic release from 28km/h

Wheels / Tires

Front 2,75 x 17“ / Rear 4“ (pneumatic tyres or solid rubber tyres)

Motors

2 brushless DC-Motors 48V, 800W

Thermic nominal continuous
power

250W

Generator

Mando

Battery

LiFePo 48V/84Ah/4.000Wh or Lithium-Ion 50V/56Ah/2.800Wh

Operating mode

Forward gear with 6 suppport levels / Reverse gear / Recuperation
mode

Moving aid

Electric sliding aid up to 6km/h forward and backward

Max. speed

25km/h

Range

40-100 km (depending on battery type, payload, terrain)

Charging time

8-12 hours with standard charger depending on battery type

Lighting

LED lighting front and rear, LED brake light, LED turn signal at the
handlbar end front and dynamic LED display rear, 12V

Temperature range

Operation: -15°C … +40°C / Storage: +5°C … +40°C
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Financing
The purchase of a cargo bike is supported by different organisations with various programs.
(Information without guarantee)
Nationwide promotion of cargo bikes in Germany
Federal ministry for environment / BAFA programs:
Small series directive in the context of the National Climate Initiative
Details: up to 2,500€ for commercial cargo bikes, trailers and trucks with
pedelec25 drive and transport volume of min. 1m³, rental possible, leasing
excluded
countrywide & municipal promotion of cargo bikes in Germany
Please check with your funding program which options of financing are
possible.
In addition to the classic purchase, together with our financing partner abcfinance, we also offer you
financing via hire purchase or leasing. We will be happy to prepare an individual offer according to
your requirements.
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Urban Mobility GmbH
Münchener Straße 84
84453 Mühldorf am Inn
Germany

Contact:
Pauline Souchard
Sales & Marketing
Phone: +49 151 57668363
E-Mail: pauline.souchard@urbanmobility.de

www.urbanmobility.online

facebook/urbanmobility
instagram/um_urban.mobility
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